ABSTRACT Skyline query is widely used in multi-standard decision making process. As the extension to skyline query, ρ-dominant skyline query controls the base of the result set by adjusting data proportion, which is suitable for the application on fast deciding data stream. However, skyline query on data stream cannot satisfy the need for skyline query of corresponding value ratio, and the traditional ρ-dominant skyline query cannot provide skyline query with frequent data update. As a result, a data stream-based algorithm that can achieve the goal of ρ-dominant skyline query is proposed. First, the definitions of full-dominant relationship and ρ-dominance are given, after which the definitions of ρ-dominant skyline and ρ-dominant skyline based on data stream are proposed. Second, by analyzing the characters of data stream-based ρ-dominant skyline, a new data filtering method is established. Based on the method, ρ-Dominant Skyline Query on data stream over Sliding Window (DSSW) is proposed in order to improve the efficiency of ρ-dominant skyline query. After that, we expend the ρ-dominant skyline query of data stream into n-of-N ρ-dominant skyline query and the (n 1 , n 2 )-of-N ρ-dominant skyline query in data stream. Finally, we prove that DSSW has obvious advantages in responding time and storage skyline space by comparing with the traditional ρ-dominant skyline query algorithms through abundant experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, skyline query has been widely used in multistandard decision making process in reality, such as personalized recommending system, market supervising system, etc. For a given data point set P, the skyline of the data set P refers to the set of all the points in P that are not dominated by other points. When one point x dominates the other point y, the condition must be satisfied that in all domains, where x needs to have a better performance than y, at least it should be superior to y in one dimension. It is usually considered that a smaller value is better than a larger one. In the d-dimensional data space, the dominance relationship of x to y can be expressed as (1) ∀i ∈ [1, d] 
, x[i] ≤ y[i], and (2) ∃j ∈ [1, d], x[j] < y[j]. Figure 1(a)
is an example for traditional skyline in two-dimensional space. Since the points a, f and g cannot be dominated by any other points, they form the skyline for Figure 1 (a).
The dynamic skyline is a variation of the traditional skyline, which focuses on calculating the skyline in the transformation space of the query point. Assuming that q is a query point of d dimension data, then for a random data point p from d dimensional space, it can be transformed to p with respect to the query point q, and p satisfies the equation Figure 1(b) is the result of dynamic skyline with c as the query point in Figure 1(a) . Since the points a and g are not dominated by any other points in the transformation space, the dynamic skyline of the set is formed by the points a and g . Dynamic skyline has a wider application than traditional skyline. For example, when the merchandise of interest is sold out on the electric commerce platform, the platform can recommend the similar merchandises to the consumers instead. In this case, the sold out merchandise is considered as the query point, and the calculation results of the dynamic skyline are recommended to the consumers. Owing to the large amount of merchandise offered by the electric commerce platform, the number of products recommended to consumers after dynamic profile search is still too large to help consumers make selections. Thus, by using ρ-dominant skyline query, the problem can be solved, because it s possible to control the size of the dominant set through adjusting the value of ρ, and finally achieve the goal of recommending a reasonable amount of merchandises to consumers.
However, the data from the e-commerce platform has a typical character of data stream, which means the traditional ρ-dominant skyline query cannot meet the query needs in the infinite and real-time data stream. As a result, this essay is bringing up the ρ-dominant skyline query based on data stream to meet the demand. The case being considered here is the merchandises are rapidly updated, thus there is a very low possibility for merchandise published long ago to become recommending merchandise. Thus, the focus can be put on the recent published merchandises on the platform. So this essay applied the slide window in the query algorithm of ρ-dominant skyline query based on data stream.
First, we introduce the relevant work in skyline query and the variation of skyline query. Second, the definitions of fully dominant relationship, ρ-dominant relationship, ρ-dominant skyline and ρ-dominant skyline query based on data stream are given. Then, by deeply analyzing the characters of ρ-dominant skyline query based on data stream, a data filtering method based on sequential control is established, thus the DSSW algorithm is proposed. Afterwards, we expand the ρ-dominant skyline query of data stream into n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query and the (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query in data stream, and then propose the corresponding algorithms. Finally, we test the ρ-dominant skyline query algorithm and its expanding algorithms. The contribution of this paper can be concluded as: 1) Systematically analyze the characters of ρ-dominant skyline query based on data stream and establish a data filtering method based on sequential control; 2) Bring up the ρ-dominant skyline query algorithm in data stream; 3) Expand the ρ-dominant skyline query of data stream into n-of -N ρ−dominant skyline query and the (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query in data stream.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
Researchers have done the huge amounts of works on skyline query which are based on non-data stream, and achieved prosper results. Borzsonyi et al. [1] proposed a nested looped algorithm, which compares the tuple p with other tuples one by one. If p cannot be dominated by other tuples, then p is considered as a skyline point and the skyline operation is used to enlarge the database system. Papadias et al. [2] proposed a BBS algorithm based on nearest research, which performs only one access to the R-tree nodes that may contain skyline points and does not perform repeated retrieval. In addition, this algorithm can also be effectively applied to various kinds of alternative skyline queries. Afterwards, Chen et al. [3] proposed the definition of dynamic skyline query in dynamic space, and provided a sufficient pruning technique to calculate dynamic skyline, and demonstrated the performance of the pruning dynamic skyline query. Chan et al. [4] introduced the frequency skyline query on the returning skyline outcome timing of different dimensions, and applying the detected skyline points of top-k frequency as a calculation method. Yiu et al. [5] applied multidimensional data indexing and indepth exploration of top-k domination to give an algorithm to compute top-k skyline. Chen et al. [6] studied constrained skyline through a large number of disorganized, distributed environments. First, a segmentation algorithm is used to segment all the data into groups so that the data can be developed and processed, and then a parallel processing algorithm is proposed.
Researchers have also been working on the skyline query on data stream. Kossmann et al. [8] first came up with an algorithm of doing continuous skyline calculation, which first returns a set of skyline immediately and then continuously returns multiple sets of skylines and allows the user to control the time of running. Lin et al. [9] proposed the n-of -N skyline query in recent N groups of data for the first time. They brought up a pruning technique to reduce the saved data set and a new efficient data accessing technique, then came up with an algorithm to continuously calculate n-of -N skyline. Zhang et al. [10] studied on the skyline query of uncertain data stream, which analyzed the characters of the data to save the size of the skyline set. They proposed the sky-53202 VOLUME 6, 2018 line query algorithm on uncertain data stream, and adapted the algorithm to multiple probability threshold or top-k data searching applications. Ding et al. [11] proposed the algorithms of continuous monitoring of skylines over uncertain data streams. Yang et al. [12] proposed an algorithm for skyline query on data streams, named DC-Tree. Zhu et al. [13] proposed a reverse skyline query algorithm which used DCtree as the index, and applied the pruning technique to reduce the size of the searching area. Bai et al. [14] proposed the definition of the reverse skyline query on uncertain data stream and the index model. They also proposed a reverse skyline query algorithm RT 2 RS based on R-tree. Hai [15] and Xiaofeng et al. [16] researched the skyline queries on uncertain data.
In 2011, Xin et al. [7] first came up with the ρ-dominant relationship based on the corresponding value ratio and the definition of ρ-dominant relationship, then established a Branch and Bound ρ-Dominant Skyline Algorithm (BBDS) based on traditional data sets. However, while calculating in the data stream, the system has to maintain R-tree first, then use BBDS algorithm when data updates. This process costs a large amount of time and space. As a result, the skyline query on data stream cannot satisfy the need for skyline query of corresponding value ratio and the traditional ρ-dominant skyline query cannot provide skyline query with frequent data update. For this reason, this passage studied deeply on ρ-dominant skyline query based on data stream.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
First, there is a revision of the concepts of full-dominance and ρ-dominance.
Definition 1 (Full-Dominance): One point x fully dominates another point y (x q y) on the query point q.
Only when: Only when: 
Definition 4 (ρ-Dominant Skyline):
If there is a data set P and a query point q, the ρ-dominant skyline of P consists of all the points which are not ρ-dominated by any other point in P.
According to Definition 3, a point will be a full-dominant skyline point if it is not full-dominated by any other point. As shown in Figure 2 We can easily see that full-dominant skyline is a special case of ρ-dominant skyline which ρ equals 1 from the Definition 3 and Definition 4.
As the preceding discussion implies, information is constantly changing in practical applications, so we discuss ρ-dominant skyline on data stream. But we usually focus on the recent data in a data stream, so we use P N to denote the recent N points in a data stream and use L(p) to indicate the location of point p. Then, the ρ-dominant skyline on data streams can be defined as Definition 5.
Definition 5 (ρ-Dominant Skyline on Data Stream): Given a query point q and a data stream P, the ρ-dominant skyline on data stream with regard to the query point q is the ρ-dominant skyline of the recent N points.
IV. ρ-DOMINANT SKYLINE ON DATA STREAM
In this section, there is a detailed explanation of the DSSW approach. The first part is about the characters of data stream based ρ-dominant skyline. And the second part is about establishing a new data filtering method according to the properties of the ρ-dominated skyline of the data stream. Lastly, the specific process of the DSSW algorithm is given in detail.
A. CHARACTERS OF ρ-DOMINANT SKYLINE
The characters of ρ-dominant skyline is relevant with whether the value of ρ is larger than 1. Therefore, in this section, we first analysis the characters of ρ-dominant skyline in data stream which are irrelevant with ρ, then the characters of ρ-dominant skyline while ρ is smaller or equals to 1. Then finally the characters of ρ-dominant skyline while is larger than 1.
Theorem 1: For two given values ρ 1 and ρ 2 , which satisfy the condition that ρ 1 > ρ 2 , the point p will be ρ 2 -dominant skyline point in the same data set P. If point p is a ρ 1 -dominant skyline point, then it must be a ρ 2 -dominant skyline point as well.
Proof: Theorem 1 can be proofed by apagoge. Imagine the point p is not a ρ 2 -dominant skyline point, so there is a point x in P satisfy the condition x q
The results have contradictions with the conditions set above, so point p is a ρ 2 -dominant skyline point.
As its deduced in Theorem 1, by adjusting the value of ρ, it is possible to control the size of the result set. Thus the ρ-dominant skyline query has wider applications.
Theorem 2: For two given points x and y, if ρ > 1 and
ρ y. According to Theorem 2, when the value of ρ is larger than 1, if point x is fully-dominated by point y, then x would also be ρ-dominated by y. But the converse is not true.
Since the origin condition is ρ ≤ 1, through multiplying both sides,
Moreover, S N can be divided into two groups:
The set of all data points in S N which are not ρ-dominated by any other points.
• Candidate Point(C N ): The set of points in S N which are ρ-dominated by a younger point rather than an older point.
As the preset value ρ ≤ 1, the older points are filtered out before skyline computation. When ρ is larger than 1, the case on Figure 3 should be considered. The points arrive in an alphabetical order, set the value of ρ as 2. Assuming the point c has just arrived at the slide window, and the value of the window is larger than 3. Since point a is 2-dominated by point b, point a would be filtered out if the filtering method of ρ ≤ 1 is still at work. But as its shown in the figure, point a is 2-dominated by point c, whether point a should be filtered would have direct influence on whether point c would become the 2-dominant skyline point. So the filtering method when ρ > 1 should be different from the filtering method when ρ ≤ 1.
B. THE FILTERING METHOD WHEN ρ > 1
When ρ > 1, according to Theorem 2 and Theorem 3, for two given points on the data stream, if x q y and L(x)>L(y), then point y can never become a ρ-dominant (ρ > 1) skyline point. So before the skyline computation, it is possible to filter out the points which are about to be fully-dominated by the later-arrived points. Similarly, S N is used to represent the set of points after filtering, then
Afterwards, S N can be divided into three groups:
• Candidate Point(C N ): The set of points in S N which are ρ-dominated by an older point rather than a younger point.
• Candidate Point(A N ): The data points in S N which are ρ-dominated by a younger point in S N , but not fulldominated by any younger points.
Once again, considering the example in Figure 2 (b), we assume that the sliding window is no smaller than 8 in size and arrives in alphabetical order. Since point a and point g are separately fully-dominated by point b and h, the two points a and g have already been filtered before computation. So S N = {b, c, d, e, f , h}. Since points b, c, d and h are not ρ-dominated by any other points, and the ρ-dominant skyline D N = {b, c, d, h}. Point f is a candidate point, because it is ρ-dominated by the older point e but not ρ-dominated by any younger point, which is C N = {f }. While the remaining point e is an assistant point as it is-dominated by a younger point and not full ρ-dominated by any younger points, which is A N = {e}.
So far, the filtering method of ρ-dominate skyline query based on data stream has been discussed under the circumstances of ρ ≤ 1 and ρ > 1. According to the classification, 53204 VOLUME 6, 2018 no matter the value of ρ is larger than 1 or smaller than 1. As long as a point arrived on the data stream, it must belongs to D N or C N . By using the filtering method, the smallest data set for storing is found before computation of ρ-dominate skyline.
C. QUERY PROCESSING
Xin et al. [7] proposed the BBDS algorithm which used the method of R-tree index. Although the traditional R-tree index storage can help to reduce the time consumption for data searching, when data updates in the data stream, it takes long time for maintenance operations like delete and insertion, which lowered the time efficiency for the algorithm.
The d-dimensional query point can divide the d-dimension into 2 d subspace. According to Definition 1 and Definition 2, full-dominant relationship and ρ-dominant relationship only exists when two data points are on the same side of the query point. So when a new point arrives at the sliding window, the only judgment to make is whether the point is dominated by the points in the same region (if one point and the query point have the same value on several dimensions, then that point belongs to multiple regions). Thus, in this passage we are using 2 d hash tables to store the data in S N . Since the maximum data amount in sliding window is N, the value of each hash table is l = N /2d. The Hash function being used here is hashCode = L(p)%l. Also, the zipper method is used in order to solve the conflict. When data updates, as long as the region of storage is calculated, the data can be properly stored. The algorithm has fastened the efficiency for data query, and also saved time maintaining R-tree during data updating.
Algorithm 1 described the entire framework of ρ-dominant DSSW algorithm. When a new data point p in the data stream reaches the sliding window, the first thing to do is to compare the serial number with the size of the sliding window. If the serial number is larger than the size of the sliding window, then deletes the point with serial number L (p) -N in the sliding window, and then converts the corresponding candidate point set into ρ-dominant skyline set. We put point p into the corresponding space area then conduct data filtering and convert the candidate set into the assistance set. Finally, return the ρ-dominant skyline set to the user.
Algorithm 2 describes the process of inserting new data point into sliding window in the data stream. Line 1 is about the computation process of the inserting point ps space; lines 2-19 describes the processing procedure of space R from which the insert point p belongs; lines 3-17 talk about the processing of each point x inside region R; line 18 is about putting point p back to space R. Lines 4-6 describe the situation when point x ρ-dominant point p, if the serial number of p's former controlling point is smaller than the serial number of point x in the data stream, set point x as the pre() of point p. Lines 7-16 describe the situation when point p ρ-dominant point x. If point x is ρ-dominant by a later arriving point, then point x cannot be a ρ-dominant skyline point. Thus, we remove point x from the ρ-dominant skyline The constantly arriving data point p in data stream; output: The ρ-dominant skyline in data stream; 1 while (a new point p arrive)
InsertPoint(p) 6 return D N 7 end while set when point x belongs to ρ-dominant set or candidate set (lines [8] [9] [10] . From data classification, we can see that, when ρ >1 the candidate point can be ρ-dominant yet not fully dominate by the latter arrival points. The method in lines 11-15 suggest to add point x into the assisting points, otherwise filter point x off. Since filtering data points has no influence on computing ρ-dominant skyline, we can directly delete point x from space R in the corresponding Hash table. Lines 20-24 describe the deciding process of whether the new arrival point p is a ρ-dominant skyline point. If pre(p) is not empty, then point p is a candidate point, otherwise it is a ρ-dominant skyline point.
Algorithm 3 is about computing the belonging space of point p according to point p and the size relationship on each dimension of query point q, the returning value is a set region consists of the space region serial number. Lines 1-8 describes the initialization of set region regarding the belonging space of point p according to point p and the size relationship on the first dimension. If point p has a larger value on the first dimension then adds space region 1 into the set, or else adds space region 0 into the set. If point p equals to point q on the first dimension, then at this moment point p both belongs to space region 1 and space region 0. Lines 9-19 describe the processing of space region set according to point p and point q from the second dimension to d th dimension. If point p has a larger value on dth dimension, then adds the serial number in each space region to 2 i−1 . If point p equals to point q on d th dimension, then respectively the serial number in each space region set will turn to 2. One is the original space region, the other region space is the original serial number adding 2 i−1 . Line 20 is the space region set of returning point p. When point p and query point q equals to each other on certain dimensions, point p belongs t multiple regions, then the same procedure should be done on each space region.
V. QUERY EXPANDING
This section has expanded the ρ-dominant skyline query. First we expand the ρ-dominant skyline query into n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query, and then it is expanded into (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query in data stream. 
Definition 6 (The n-of -N ρ-Dominant Skyline in Data Stream): Given a sliding window size and a query point q, then the nearest n (n ≤ N ) point to sliding window P N , among which are not ρ-dominated about point q by any other point forms the n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline on data stream.
The nearest N points on the data stream are points by the sliding window; the nearest n points are part of the points on the sliding window. From Definition 6 we can see that, the n-of -N ρ-dominant point can only be points among the nearest n points. Therefore, the points in the sliding window can divided into two parts. As Figure 3 shown, the point with number [N -n+1, N ] is the effective part of the nearest n points, while point number [1, N -n] is the insufficient part of the rest N -n points. For a data point p which has just arrived at the sliding window, since p is the nearest point compared with every point, point p is definitely in the effective part of sliding window.
Algorithm 4 describes the process of inserting the newly arrived point p into the sliding window when calculating the ρ-dominant profile in the data stream. Similarly, the first line calculates the space region to which the point p belongs by calling the RegionCalculation() function; the lines 2-19 handle the processing of each area to which the point belongs, and the Among them, lines 3-17 process other data in the same area in the sliding window. The row describes the insertion of point p into the corresponding hash table of the space area. Lines 4-6 describes that for a point x in the area to which point p belongs, determine whether it is a ρ-dominant point p and is greater than the number of the p's previous control point, and if so, change the previous control point of point p to x; Lines 7-16 are the case of the discussion point ρ-dominant x, where lines 8-10 describe if the point x belongs to the ρ-dominant profile set or candidate set and is located in the active part of the sliding window, in its own set Remove it; lines 11-12 discuss whether the point x meets the filtering requirements. If they match, the point x is filtered out; lines 13-15 describe the point x that does not meet the filter condition, but if it is in the sliding window The active part converts the point x to an auxiliary point; Lines 20-23 are where the ρ-dominant profile in the data stream is different from the calculation of the -dominant profile in the data stream. It describes that if the first point in the valid part of the sliding window has not been filtered before, then the sliding window The effective part of the transition to the invalid part; lines 24-28 describe that if the point p does not exist in the sliding window before the control point, the point p is added to the ρ-dominant contour set, otherwise it is added to the candidate set.
Definition 7 ((n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-Dominant Skyline in Data Stream): Given a sliding window size and a query point q, then the nearest n 2 to the nearest n 1 points(n 1 ≤ n 2 ≤ N ) on sliding window P N , among which are not ρ-dominated about point q by any other point forms the (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline on data stream.
The nearest N points on the data stream are points by the sliding window; the nearest n 2 to the nearest n 1 points on the sliding window. In this part, we divide the sliding window into three parts, as Figure 4 has shown, the nearest n 2 to the nearest n 1 points (n 1 ≤ n 2 ≤ N ) refers to the points between region are insufficient part, the point in the region[N −n 1 +2, N ] are the uncertain part. From Definition 7 we can see that, (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline on data stream can only exist from the sufficient parts in the sliding window. If we are discussing the nearest n 2 to the nearest n 1 point, which means n 1 equals to 1, then the (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline is equals to the n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline.
From Definition 6 we can see that, the n-of -N ρ-dominant point can only be the points among the nearest n points. Therefore points in the sliding window can divided into two parts. As shown in Figure 3 , the point with number [N −n+1, N ] is the sufficient part of the nearest n points, while point number [1,N − n] is the insufficient part of the rest N − n points. For a data point p which has just arrived at the sliding window, since p is the nearest point compared with every point, point p is definitely in the sufficient part of sliding window.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, the performance of expanded DSSW algorithm and BBDS algorithm are systematically tested when the value of ρ, the window size and the dimension are changed. Then we tested the expanding algorithm of ρ-dominant skyline. The evaluation index includes responding time and the amount of data in sliding window. Obviously the shorter responding time is, the less amount of data stays in the sliding window, and the more advantage it has on responding time and storage space. All experiments are performed on a machine with Intel Core i5-4590 3.30GHz
Insert new arrival sliding window data Input: new data point to insert p 1 Region == RegionCalculation (p.value, q) 2 for each R ∈ Region 3 for each point Table 1 summarizes the parameters involved in our experiments.
A. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OF DSSW ALGORITHM
Firstly, we discuss the effect of on the performance of the algorithm when the window size is 100, the dimension is 4, and the sliding factor is 1. Figure 5 shows the change of ρ-dominant skyline when ρ change its value. As its shown in the experiment, no matter what kind of distribution data, the ρ-dominant skyline decrease gradually with the increase of ρ. Figure 6 shows the change of responding time along with the change of ρ. The value of ρ has little effect on the responding time in each algorithm. But the responding time of our DSSW algorithm is obviously smaller than BBDS algorithm regarding the independent distribution data or inverse correlation data. Figure 7 shows the effect of ρ on the amount of data retained in the sliding window, which illustrates that the algorithm has higher space utilization than the BBDS algorithm regardless data distribution or inverse correlation data which is the contribution of the above mentioned advanced filtering method. Secondly, we discuss the effect of sliding window size on the performance of the algorithm when ρ = 2, dimension 4, and sliding factor 1. Figure 8 shows the change of ρ-dominant skyline with sliding window size goes to different values. The result set becomes larger when window size becomes large regardless data distribution or inverse correlation data. Figure 9 shows the effect of sliding window size on the algorithm response time. The BBDS's responding time increases rapidly, while the responding time of DSSW algorithm increases slowly regardless data distribution or inverse correlation data. Figure 10 shows the change of window's point numbers along with window size, as it's shown in the graph that the BBDS algorithm has to store all the point in sliding window, but DSSW algorithm only stores a small proportion of points in sliding window whether independent distribution data or inverse correlation data owing to the sufficient filtering method.
Thirdly, we discuss the effect of dimension on the performance of the algorithm when is 2, the sliding window size is 100, and the sliding factor is 1. Figure 11 shows the change of ρ-dominant skyline size when dimension changes from 2 to 6, as it's shown in the graph, the skyline size get larger when the dimension becomes larger regardless data distribution or inverse correlation data. Figure 12 shows the effect of dimension on response time. In these graphs, the responding time becomes larger when dimension grows larger, but the responding time of DSSW algorithm is way shorter than BBDS algorithm regardless data distribution or inverse correlation data. Figure 13 shows the change of window's point numbers along with dimensions, DSSW algorithm has higher space utilization than the BBDS algorithm regardless data distribution or inverse correlation data.
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OF EXPENDED ALGORITHM
Firstly, we evaluate the effect of ρ on algorithm experiment results. Figure 14 shows the influence of ρ on skyline size. As it's shown in the graph, with the increase of ρ, the n-of-N ρ-dominant skyline set and (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline is gradually getting small. When ρ increases, the ρ-dominant space for each point become larger, therefore there are higher chances that the data is ρ-dominated. Thus, the size of n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline set and (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline are getting relatively smaller. Figure 15 shows the change of responding time along with the change of ρ. When ρ is smaller than 1, the responding time gets smaller when ρ increases. When ρ is larger than 1, the value of ρ has little effect on the responding time. Because when ρ is smaller than 1, the points which are ρ-dominated by latter arrived points are being filtered. As ρ increases, the points being filtered are on the increase, therefore the overall data amount in the sliding window is less, and the responding time is shorter. When ρ is larger than 1, the points being filtered are the points which are fully dominated by latter arrived points, which means the data amount don't change with the value of ρ, and the responding time of the algorithm remains.
Secondly, the impact of sufficient sliding window size on experiment result is being discussed. Figure 16 shows the effect of sufficient window size on skyline set size. As it's shown in the graph that the size of n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline set and (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline are getting larger when window size becomes large. Since only the sufficient region in the sliding window can become skyline points, the size of the entire siding window remains the same, while the sufficient size of the sliding window is getting larger. As a result, the region that forms skyline set is larger, so the skyline set is larger. Figure 17 shows the change of responding time along with the change sufficient sliding window size. As it's shown in the figure, the size of n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline set and (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline almost remains the same. The size of sliding window stays the same. When the sufficient size changes, the entire processing data amount stays the same, so the responding time doesn't change as well.
Lastly, it's the effect of dimension to experiment results. Figure 18 shows the effect of dimension on skyline set size. As the figure as shown, the n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline set and (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline is gradually getting larger as dimension grows. When dimensions are getting larger, as the definition of ρ-dominant relationship has shown, there are lower probability for data point to be ρ-dominated, thus the corresponding skyline set size is larger. Figure 19 shows the change of responding time when dimension change. From the figures we can see that the n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline set and (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline's responding time increases when dimension gets larger. When the dimensions are getting larger, the corresponding points for each data point is on the increase, and the data points for ρ-dominant computation to deal with is on the increase, so the corresponding time for the algorithm is longer.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
ρ-dominant skyline queries have wide uses in many realworld applications, but the queries on data stream has not been studied yet. This paper researched the ρ-dominant skyline query. Firstly, ρ-dominant relationship and ρ-dominant skyline from an application in reality is proposed. Secondly, an effective pruning technique and approximate index storage was built in order to sufficient the process, and then an algorithm to compute ρ-dominant skyline on data stream is proposed. Afterwards, we expanded ρ-dominant skyline query of data stream into n-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query and the (n 1 , n 2 )-of -N ρ-dominant skyline query in data stream. Finally, by designing abundant experiments under different experimental settings, we tested the ρ-dominant skyline algorithm and its expanding algorithm. The testing result has verify the fact that DSSW algorithm is an efficient algorithm in computing ρ-dominant skyline on data stream. XIAOSONG GAO received the bachelor's degree in biomedical engineering from Northeastern University in 2015, where she is currently pursuing the master's degree in biomedical engineering. Her research focus includes machine learning, bioinformatics, and computer-aided diagnosis. VOLUME 6, 2018 
